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Between 1962 and Inte 1970, snbslII'face tempera lure measurements Were allr'mpted at 
more than a thousand ddlling sites in the western United StateK Temperatures from O\'er 
1,,0 boreholeS at about 100 distinct sitcs Were snilahle for e"timnles of the vcrtical geo
therm"l flnx. Thcse resllils more Ih,," d"uble the ,hla from the wcslel'll Unit.ed Stales and 
confirm that heat flow is variable bllt generally high in this re!(ion. Within the OI'er-all 
pattern of high heat flow, there arc several distinct geographi"al regions, eneh occupying 
scveral hnndred sqlwre kilometers. "h"raet"rized by low-to-nonnal heat flow. Normal vnlnes 
were me:lsured in Ihe Pacific norlhm'stern coaslal region and the northwestern Collllnbin 
Plateaus. Additional results confirm the previously re!,orterl trend of very 101V hcat flow 
in the western Sicrra Nevada, inereasinl( to nonnal ncar the crest of the range. The present 
work also confirms that heat flow is high in the northern and soul hem Hocky Mountains 
nnd somewhat lower in the central Rockies. The north-eentrnl pnrt of the Colorado PIntenu 
is n rl'l(;on of nO,.,,1:11 hmt, flow wilh higher \'allH's neal' ils easl"l'Il horder with the ,oHlhern 
Hockies. Tlle Basin and Hange pro\'ince as a whole is characlcri7.ed b.v high heat flow that 
extends to within 10 to 20 km of the eastern scarp of the Sierra Nevada. The abrupt thermal 
transition between the Sierra Nevada nnd the B"sin and Hange prodnce mn~' occur partly 
in the Sierra Nevada physiographic province. Between Las Vegas and Ellrekn., Ne\'adn, there 
is 1\ lnrll:e previonsl~' undetected wne of low-lo-normal he"t flow that is most prohahly the 
rcsulL of a systematic, region,,1 water circnlation to depths of a few kilometers. North of 
this wnl'. there is nn nrl'a of se\'eral hundrl'd squnre kilometers "hnracteri7.ed by hl'at. flows 
of 2." IIFU (Ilcal/em' >I'c) or gr"ater. III central Califomia an,l adjoining weslem Nevada. a 
preliminnry conlour mnp suggests a heat-flow pattei'll with alignment parallel to the strike 
of thc major geologie struelures. 

Since radioactivity was first disconred, the 
heat flowiu~ from the enrth's deep interior has 
been considered nn importnnt. constraint. 011 geo
ph\'sical and geochemical morlPls of the enrth. 
l1 ul il f:' irly n'c'l'n! I~', hmw\','r, IhI' mcas'lI'eml'nl, 
of heat 1I0\\' on hllli was :H',"mlPd a low priority 
eoulpared with otllPr geol'h~'sieallllensurements, 

sO much sO thnt Birch rH15·n could rcport only 
three reliahlf' mC:lSUrelllents for the whole of the 
Uniled States, and only n dozen or so inde
pcndent re~inllnl detcrminations (attributable 
lnrgely to E. C. Dullard nnd his collengucs) for 
nil thc f'OUtillf'llts, During the Inte 1050's nnd 
10GO's, the enrly efforts of Frnneis Birch in the 
Unit"d Stntcs, J. C. Jaeger in Australia, and 
A. D. l\lisener in Cannda. among others, were 
followed lip by these workers, their collengues, 
nnd their students, with the result thnt the 
IHlmher of reports of reliahle heat.-flow clntn 
from COlli ;U('llt8 is approaching one thous:l1ld. 

CoPyriRhl (C\ 1<)71 by the Al11cric;\O Geophysicill Union. 

Roy et al. [1068b] recently summarized the 
work of almost a decade by Birch and his stu
deuts in the (,Olllenniuous Uuited States. Their 
papel' included datn from nhnost all major physi
ngr:Jjlhic 11";1,, aud th,'~' were :1I.>le to make a 
1lI11111wl' of gl'uf'rali7-alinns that heretofore were' 
impossihle owing to the scarcity of data, Their: 
results confirmed the earlier observation by. 
L. E. 1!0w:lTfl rsee Jae(/er and Thyer, 1960; i 
also, lIoll'Ord and Sa.'iS, 19()4; Km.skovski, 1961], 
that the heat flow in alII shield nrens was lower.~ 

011 the avernge, than thnt from yonnger areaa'l 
Thl'Y al"o were ahIe to confirm that high hea~f 

/l0l\' was characteristic of the Bnsin nnd Range 
physio!(l';Iphic pro\'ince nnd that low·to, 
normal heat /low wus characteristic of the Sierra, 
Nevndn, a result indicated nlso b~' independen\' 
obsen'ations [Clark, l[15i; Lachcnbruch et . 
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Dccka [1960], Blackwell [19()9], and Lachen
bruch [HJiOj. The disco\'ery that hent flow is a 
linear function of surface radioactivity for plu
tonic rocks of the Appnlaehia n region by Birch 
et ai. [HJ68], its independent confirmation for 
the Sierra Nevada [Lachellbruch, 1958a], and 
its extension to other heat-flow provinces in the 
United Stntes [floy et al., 1968a] has led to new 
insights profoundly influencing the interpreta
tion of pre-existing dnta nnd the direction of 
studies initiated since 1968. The results remove 
mnch of the nmhiguity from estimates of crustal 
l.ellIperatnres, mantle hcnt flm\', and vertical 
distribution of ernstal rndioactivity. In fact, 
with a few plnnsible geologic assnmptions, crus
tal rarlioactivity beneath plutons is nniqnely 
determined (as exponentia I), an,l t he other 
quantities nrc severely constrained rLachen
bruch, 19iO]. As n result of these findin!(s, much 
recent work hns foe\lsed on pJnlow; and on nt
tempts to establish tIle limits of validity of the 
heat /low-heat produet.ion relntion, but many 
of the results have not yet renched the pub
lished Ii tern tme. 

Decker [1060] nmplified the results of Roy 
ct ai. [l968b] frolll the central and southern 
nocky Mountn in nrea and interpreted them in 
the light of the geologic history of the region 
and of the radioaetivit~, (both measured and in
ferred) of the aren. Blackwell [1069] mnde a 
similnr interpret.ation of his results from the 
northwestern States and defined the 'Cordilleran 
Thermal Allomaly Zone' (CTAZ), comprising 
the northern TInsill and Rnnge, the northern 
Rocky Mountains, nnd (hy interpol:Jt.iou) the 
Snakc River plain. Warren et ai, [1969], Spicer 
[1964], and Costain and Wright [1968] adrled 
leveral data in the Dnsin nnd Rnnge and Colo
rado Platenus.Henyey [1968] presented several 
values near stlike-slip fnults in central and 
lOuthem California, Combs [19iO] nnd Herrin 
lIlId Clark rI 95()] measured hea t /low in thc 
western Great Plains, 

The work describcd here grew out of geo
i: thermal studies of permafrost terrnne begun 
around 19,,0. The portion of that stud~' per
taining to heat /low in the Arctic nnd the re
lated work in other countries has recently been 
reviewed UJadlcnbl1lch ami 1Ilarshall, 196()]. 

eat-flow studies in Alnska nre continuing, and 
,ey will be reported sepnrately. In t1Jis paper 

summarize results of measuremcnts hcgun 
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in the conterminous United States in about
 
1()62. A progress report on these studies in

volving some 50 determinntions at 23 sites in
 
the western United States wns gh'en by Sa.'iS
 
et al. []068b], and detailcd accounts have al

ready been prescllted for heat-flow results from
 
Menlo Park, California [Sa.'iS et ai., 1968c] and
 
the Sierra Nevada [Laehenbrllch, 19680J.
 

Of necessity, Roy et al. [l968b] broke wit.h
 
the geothermal tradition of detailed documen

tation of individual hent-/low dntn. They pre

scnted their data essentinlly ns a summary table
 
in which, for ench borehole (or mine or tunnel),
 
the principal elemellts of the heat-flow calcu

lation nnd, of course, the hent-flow value itself,
 
were presented in n single line.
 

The present paper is similar in scope and
 
format to the work of Roy et al. [1068b]. It
 
should he noted, however, that a detailed com

pilation of hasic dnta (temperatures, thermal
 
conductivities, terrain information, etc.) for
 
these nnd other recent heat-flow determinations
 
fro III thc TTnitcd States is in preparation, and
 
when published it will nllow critical evaluntion
 
of recent results from alI United States heat

/low groups.
 

The following symhols and units are used in
 
this paper:
 

T, temperature, °c.
 

r, vertical temperature gradient (aT/az),
 
°C/km.
 

N, number of thermal conductivity samples.
 
K, thermal conductivity, mcal/em sec 0c,
 
n, e1cctrical resi~t ance, ohrn~.
 

,> • 
q, heat flow; 1 hcat-flow unit (lIFU) = 1 

Jtcaljcm' sec, 

±, refers to the standard error in all cases, : ~ 

i 
~ 

TEMPEIlATUllE hIEAsUREMENTS 

.-..,Tempcraturc gradients genera lly werc de
termined from temperatnre meaSllrements mnde 
nt discrete dept hs in boreholes. The measuring 
system consisted of n multieonductor c:Jble nnd 
hoist., a thermistor thermometer, and a resistnnce 
mcasuring system. In general, measnrements 
were obtained by one of the following three 
modes of operntion: 

!: 

1. The well-lo(/{lillg mode. A trllck- or 
trailer-mounted, hyrlrnlllically powered winch 
with lip to 5 km of standnrd 4-eondllctor well
logging cable is drirell to the site. The truck 
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[SelSs and Munrue, I!J7U; Sass ct al., HJ7I]. The 
choice among the three modes was usually dic

contains an inslrmnrnt rack with the appropri
ate measuring equipment. 

tated by logistical requirements, and there is2.	 The portable mode. Some sites are in
essentially no difference among them in the basic accessible by truck or are a long drive from 
equipment, principles of measurement, or thehome. In these cases, a portable winch eontain

in!!: up to 1.5 km of light 3-conductor cable accuracy of the data obtained. The minor dif
ferences that do exist are discussed below. anllorl'd in stainlcss steel, which could be back

packed or carried in a light aircraft, is com
bined with a lightweight (,..,4 kg) resistance Figure 1 illustrates the basic principles of the 

transducers and surface equipment. bridge. 
Resistance measurement. The resistance3.	 The sU/:tcase mode. This is a compromise 

bridges (Figure Ia) are all identical in principlebetween modes 1 and 2, ideally suited to very
 
dccp holcs at distant locations where commer
 to the Siemens variant of the wheatstone bridge 

illustrated in Figure Ia of Roy et al. [1968b].cial well-logging units or other suitable hoist
The bridge compensates almost completely for cable units are available. In this mode, the
 

lightw('ight resistance bridge, temperatnre trans
 the series resistance of the cable cOlll:luctors 
(there is a small relative error, less than O.01°C, ducers, and suitable adaptors are packed into a
 

suitcase and seut as part of the operator's bag
 approximatrIy equivalent to the variation in 

gage on common carriers. This mode has been IlleR,IJ. There is no provision to compensate 
for the shunt resislance of the ~able fsee, e.g., nSl'd hy one of us (THJ\I) to obtain llsdnl tem
]Icc!.-, I!Hi!iJ ),ce:lllse (1) when the caLles wereIl('r:dlln~ ll,pasnn'n1('llls at sile's as far apart as 
functioning properly, the shunt resistance be.\mehitka Island, Milldanao, and Tehran, Iran 

A
 
10K
10K 

RI~ Rz~ R3 

Rt 

B 
~	 Thermistors) 

01 

~ . t
O-ring groove 

L.----.J 
leM 

Fig. I. (a) R I. thermistor; R t , R,. ann R,. lead resistances; R d, 6-de('ade variable resistor; 
1'8, enrrent source (I.35-volt mcrrury ccll with volta!(c divider); ND, baUery-opernted null 
deleclor. (Hedr:lWn from Roy cl al. [Hl6SiJl.) (r.) Sketch of thermistor probe. 
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tween individnal conductors always exceeded 10 drical stock (SAE #4130 steel or Lexan, a high-
megohms, a value high enough to preclude abso- impact-strength plastic), 2.54 em in diameter 
lute errors of more than a few hundredths of a to accommodate one- or three-probe assemblies 
degree for the usual range of thermistor resist- at one end and a eablehead of 2.54-em diameter 
ances (1 to 20 kilohms) and (2) when the shunt at the other. In the three-element variety the 
rl'sistance fell bdow a few megohms (usually sonde could be operated with only one element 
because of failure of the cable-head), there was in the circuit or with all three elements in series 
a noticeable increase in the noise level of the (this to preserve sensitivity at high tempera-
null detector and difficulty in obtaining a null tures). The mode 2 sondes were simply alumi
balance. When this occurred, repairs were effee- num cablcheads that were 8 cm long and 1.27 
ted or another cable unit was substituted for the em in diameter, fitted to a single thermistor 
defective one. assembly with O-ring seals. 

The resistive components of the bridges were For all modes, slotted metal 'sinker bars' 
chosen for their simplicity of operation, stabil- were attached to the cahle above the sonde to 
ity, and temperature insensitivity. The various provide line tension and/or to aid in Ilenetra
bridges have been compared with one another !.ion of viscous well fluids. With meta I cable-
and ,vith precise secondary standard resistors heads, a short (20- to 30-em) length of 'Lexan' 
traceable to the National Bureau of Standards. was usually inserted be"'veen the sonde and the 
In no case has the discrepancy in resistance sinker-har column to thermally decouple the 
exceeded a few tenths of an ohm. Fnrthermore', sonde' from the sinkl'r I,ars. In modes 1 and :1, 
the )lortable bridges luwe been operated in the winches were fitted with high-quality slip 
conditions ranging from the jungles of Panama rings that allowed continuous monitoring of the 
and Liberia to the arctic environments of transducers. In mode 2, considerations of weight 
Greenland and the north slope of Alaska with- "crsus contact resistance resulted in the sacrilil'e 
out serious operational problems. of this convenience, and a signal lead was 

Temperature trllllSducers. Figure Ib illus- plugged in to the winch when the cable was 
trates the essential features of the thermistor stationary. Temperatures were measured at 
prohe asS<'mhly that formed the hasis of most rl'gular discrete intervals ranging from less than 
temperature sondes. It is basically a stainless 1 meter (for short-cored intervals) to 15 meters 
steel tube 0.4 cm in outer diameter and 15 em in deep holes (> 1 km) in crystalline rocks. 
long containing, in its lower 9 cm, a series- 'l'hcrlnistor calibration. Most thermistor 
parallel network of 20 thermistor beads having probes were calibrated at the factory at 
a nominal rrsistance of 8 to 10 kn at 20°C and 10° intcrvals between _10° and +I50°C. 
a temperature coellicient of resistance of about The precision of each calibration point was 
-4%;oC. The tllermistor section is filled with about ±U.1 °C, but by fitting a series of seg
a silicone lubricant of low viscosity, which faciE- ments of the form 
t:ttes thenual contact with the probe wall. An 
air space is left aLove the thermistor section to T = (A/Log R + B) - C (1) 

accommodate the compressive stresses en to overlapping 30° temperature ranges and ad
countered in deep holes without transmitting justing erroneous values to produce smooth fits, 
them to the thermistors. The probe has a time it was possible to obtain values of A, B, and C 
constant of abont 2 sec in still water and will for which differential tcmperatures for the 
dissipate 100 pw in still water with a tem same thermistor could be calculated to a 
perature rise of less than 1O-30 C. Recent ad precision of better than 0.01 °C. This precision 
vances in solid-state technology have resulted is adequate for most heat-flow purposes. There 
in rugged, portable, and inexpensive electronic are, however, some instances where very high 
null detectors capable of a sensitivity of 1O-'o C precision is required. These include precise tem
with a current of only a few I,a, so that the pera ture-grndient determina tions at ,.., I-meter 
high-power dissipation characteristic is no 10ngN intervals, measurements near the freezing point 
important, and single beads can be used. in permafrost terranes, and measurements at 

For modes 1 and 3, the sondes were con different levels in mines using different sondes. 
structed by machining a 9-cIll length of cylin- To be prepared for these cases, most thermistors 

F 

!!: 
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were reealibrated over the range _10° to 80° well, 1£150] was used to detennine conductivity. 
or 100°C in our laboratory. The reealibrations The probe system is used routinely for eonduc
were made at 10° intervals, but to a precision ti"ity determinations on ocean-bottom cores and 
of ±1 or 2 X W·,oC relative to a standardized was described by Laehcnbruch and Marshall 
platinum resistance thermOineter. This thermol1l- 11!lIi()J. Whene"pr possible, the samples were 
pteI' was c1u-'eked, in turn, in a triple-point sea/prJ in plastic tubes (which, in turn, were 
eell e,·pr.,· 1hrpe to fom months. For the past dipped iu p:ll';dliu wa.'\) immediately after being 
three years, the platinum standard has been rellloved from the grouud to preserve their 
driftiug upward fairly steadily at the rate of moisture content. 
about 0.01 "C/year, and the appropriate cor- The quality of the needle-probe data varied 
rections have been applied to thermistors. Re- considerably. Fine-grained, c1aycy sediments 
cent hatches of thermistor probes han proved gm'e satisfactory results, but for pebbly sedi
extrelllely stable, with drift rates of O.Ol°C/year llIents, there were contact problems and prob
or less when operated in the tcmperature range ICllls associated with the size of particles rela
of _10° to +150°C. ti"e 10 the volume sampled by the probe. In 

The recalibrated thermistors gh'e values of some instances, the sample lwd been allowed to 
A, fl, and C (equation 1) for \\'hieh the pre- dry, and watcr was introduced prior to meas
cision of differential temperatures approaches urelllent. In the most favorable cases, needle-
the sensili"ity of the system (lO·'OC). The probe <kterlllinations were V('l'~' precise (±1%). 
error in absolute telllperatl1l'e is more diffirnlt A mOl'e common nncertainty is probably about 
to ass<'ss bcc;lu;;e of the many possible sources ±1O%, with errors of ±20% possible in some 
of error; howe"er, on the basis of repeated 'problem' cases. 
lllea.8nrelllents in the same hole with different For Illany hoks, the only samples available 
pro"e.~ and cabl<';;, and of comparisons with in- "'cl'e drill cnttings. For others, the rock was 
dppendent me:Isurempnts b~' systems claiming a so badly "'eathered or so poorly c('lnentpd that 
sinliI:tr rrI:tti"e aecurary (IL F. no~', personal snitablr disks could not be prpparcd for the 
{,()Illlllllllic~ti()n), t.hc error in ahsolnte tplllper~- divided hal', bnt the grains were too hard to 
tnrc is probably only a few hundredths of a permit drilling of the long slll~ll-di~meter holes 
dcgree, al1(1 certainly is no gre:lter than one requil'Pt! for a Ilerdlr-probe detel1nillalion. In 
or two tenths of a <kgree centigrade in the these instances, conductivities were measured on 
worst case. fragments using the chip technique described 

Some of the early temperature measurements by Sass et al. [Hl71]. For a gh'en detcrmination, 
were made with strings of thermistors orig'mally this techuique has an o"er-all accllI'acy of 
desiglled to be frozen in place in Arctic loca- ±1O%, which is adequate in "iew of the fact 
tions [sce Laehcllbruch ct 01.,19132]. With these, that. the standard deviation of a single (pre
thc telllper~tlll'esat surcessi"e depths were meas- ci,e) condncti"ily drtermination due to com
med "'ith diffprcnt thermistors, and errors of up positional heterogeneity on the scale of a few 
to OJ °C could OCCIll' in the temperature differ- centimeters is of the same order. 
ence bctween adjacent thermistors, although The divided-bar apparatus. The apparatus 
the~' were nsually lIIuch smaller. The high rela- con,ists of folll' uuits of the t~'pe depicted 
ti"e error dol'S not. seriously affect temperature- selll'lllatirally in Figure 2, connected in parallel 
gradient cst imates whpn these are <lrtermined by to a pair of constant-tcmperatnre baths. The 
le;lst-sqll:\I'es str:right-line fils. ~s was done in c~'liudri('al ('\e!llpnts lIsnall~' arc either :3.S1 cm or 
most of this \\'llrk. ~.~(; 1'111 in ,li'lInr(pr. The basic principles of 

operation of this appar~tu;; are well known 
THERMAl, CONDUCTIVITY [,rc, e.g., Hir,.h, j(150]. Bripny, cylindrical rock 

By far t he majority of thermal-conductivity specilllPns of unknown condueti"ity arc placed 
llleaSlll'elllents were made with the modified in series with copper disks containing wells for 
Bireh-t~'\le [Hirch, ](l50] dividrd-bar apparatus tCln\lpr;l!lIl'c tr;lnsdupers and with standard 
descri bed below. di,;ks of blOwn conduct i"ity (O.3-cm-thick fused 

\\'ith soft allli poorly consolidated rocks, the silica disks in thi, case). The ext reme ends of 
needle-probe trchnique [FOil IIerzell alld Ma.r- thi,; '81:\ek' arc held at different, constant tem-
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peratnres, the entire apparatus is allowed to 
aehieve a thermal steady state, and the tem
perature drops across standard disks are com

pared "'ith those across samples of unknown
 
conductivity. The latter conduct ivity is deter

mined from the ratios of the temperature drops
 
and thicknesses between sample and standard.
 
In the configlll'ation illust.rated in Figure 2, the
 
conducti"ities of two unknowns are determined
 E~] 
simultaneonsly. Rock 

The apparatus was calibrated using Ratcliffe's C:=J
[Hl59] "alues for quartz and fused silica as Fused Silk tl 
standard values. It was usually operated at a
 

lliIf.iliIIIJ
mean temperature of about 25°C, with a total 
Micorto. 

temperature drop of 7° to 10°C between the
 
warm and the cold baths. Ovpr a period of 20 k::::::~~J
 

Rubberminutes or so (the awrage duration of a de

termination), each batl; can be maintained at a
 L:~-,:;~ 
mean tPlllperatlll'c const ant to within a few Brass
 

thousandths of it dpgrce. Short-period (~I to Jt)
 
l~Jsec) variations of up to it few hundredt.hs of a Copper 

degree arc dampe(1 out by 0.2-cm-thick disks of
 
Micarta (laminated plastic and linen) at each
 o 5,",
 
end of the stack.
 Steel I I I I I I 

The divided bar is "cry simple in principle, Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the di
but there arc two praeticnl problems that must video-bar apparatus. The dashed lines in the 

cOJlper scctioos are projections of cylindriealbe cnrdully managed to avoirl large errors, thcnnistor wells.
 
These nre radial heat losses and contact re

sistance. The first is minimized by carcful lag Walsh and Occker [19G6] have demonstrated 
ging with styrofoam, Three procedmes are fol that e"en for rocks of low porosity, significant
lowed to rrdnce contact resistances to negligible errors in conducti"ity can result if the rocks
levels. 

are not saturated (their normal coudition in 
situ). All rocks Were saturated with water 

1. The faces of all disks are made as flat under vacuum prior to measurement.
 
and as parallel as possible, For standards and
 For many rocks, thermal conductivity is suf
copper disks the tolerances are ±0.OOO5 cm. ficieutly sensitive to temperature that correc
For samples thpy are relaxed to ±0.002 cm tions must be made if the in situ temperature
for flatness and ±0.005 cm for parallelism. is more than 5° or 10°C different from that at
 
(The rubber pad beneath the cold bath, shown
 which the conducti"ity determination is made. 
in Fig. 2. easily accommodates wellges of this The temperature corllicients of thermal resis
m:rgnitude.) 

ti"ity for it number of common rocks were de
2. The faces of all disks are eonled with a termined by Birch and Clark [HJ40]. Checks 

"pry thin film of It paste or liquid of rclntively between 200 and 50"C on a fcw of the sam
high conductivity (l or 2 meal/cm sec °C). A pks from the present work gave values con
commercial mixture of silicone grease and metal sistent with tho~e of Birch and Clark, and the 
oxide or a liqui(j household detergent were npproprinte coefllcients were used in correctiug
used as contact films. 

the measured conductivity to in situ tempera
3. A.'\ial pressme of 80 to 100 b~rs is ap tures. 

plied to the stack to extrudc the c.'\cess contact 
matl'rial and to miuimize the variation in CALCULATION OF HEAT FLOW 

contact resistance within a scries of determi In general the hcat flow q is obtained tty
nations. 

combining in some way the measured thermal 
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conductivities and temperature gradients ac exaggerated two-dimensional approximation to 
cording to the true topography. The approximations were 

Lees-type hills, valleys, or monoclines [see 
q = Kr (2) Jarger and Sass, 19l13] or plane slopes [Lachen

The most appropriate way of doing this de bruch, I1168b]. In the rare instances where the 
pcnds on the actual distribution of conductiv two-dimensional representation seemed a rea
ity aIHI temperature with depth and 011 how sonable approximation to the true topography 
well these distributions are known at any site. (some ridges and fault scarps, or fairly distant 
The common methods of data reduction are relief) this correction was used. In the majority 
reviewed by Hyndman and Sass [1966]. The of cases, however, the two-dimensional correc
three methods that were used in this study tion was not used. If it did not exceed 5% 
are described in detail in the next sectioll. (about 70% of the cases), no topographic cor

The f)n:Jntity detel'lnine-tl from (2) is us rection was made. If it did exceed 5%, a three
ually referred to as the uncorrected heat flow. dimensional Birch-type correction [Birch, 1950] 
It is based on the assumption that all the heat was performed in which the effect of all to
transfer is by one-dimensional steady-statc con pography outward from the borehole collar to 
duct ion. Departures from this condition can at least 90% of the solid angle subtended by 
kad to local heat-flow determinations quite un the lowest telllperature measurement point was 
representatil'e of the regional vertical conduc calculated. These corrections were invariably 
tive f1nx. An effort was made to identify snch suhstantially smaller than the two-dimensional 
departllH's at, each site alltl either to account approximations, so that we felt justified in 
for them or to allow for them in evaluating the ignoring topography where the latter correc
rpliability of the determinations. Effects con tion was 5% or less. It should be noted that 
sidered include vertical water flow [see e.g., the first-order correction of Birch [1950] can 
Birch, 1947; Bredehoeft and Papadopulos, result in large errors if steep slopes occur at 
1965], drilling disturbance [Bullard, 1947; or ncar the station [see e.g. Lachenbruch, 
J,achcnbruch alld Brewer, 11159; Jaeger, 1961], 19l18b]. 
climatic change [Bi/'ch, 1948], uplift, erosion, For all topographic corrections, we assumed 
and sedimentation [Birch, 1950; Jaeger, 1965], that the ground-surface temperature decreased 
c/Tccts of lakes, rivers, and other regions of 5°C/krn with increasing elevation, a generalized 
anomalous surface temperature [Lachenbl'uch, value obtained from weather bureau records 
1957a, b], and the steady-state effects of and from shallow holes. Although this simple 
topographic relid and thrrIllal refraction in one-tlimensional model can introduce significant 
dissimilar rocks. Only the last two warrant dis errors in rare cases [see, e.g., Blackwell, 1969], 
ells,ioll here. It is important, howe-vcr, that the anilahlc information on local variations is 
many conditions leading to nonconductive, usnally too seaut to define the exact local con
transient, or two- and three-dimensional heat ditions, and the simple assumption is the best 
flow can go undetected, and this must certainly that can be made. 
contribute to the scatter of internally consist Refraction. When heat flow is determined 
ent heat-flow determinations. from measurements near steeply inclined con

Topographic corrections. Topographic re tacts between rocks of contrasting conductivity, 
lief can distort the temperature field snf the one-dimensional interpretation can result in 
ficiently to caUse errors in heat-flow determi substantial errors. Ileat flow will be underesti
nations. The map reading iIll'olved in detailed mated if the measurements are in the lower 
topogm phil' corrections is very tedious, and conductil'ity rocks and overestimated for meas
it is often impossible to judge, simply by look urements in the higher eon(iuetivity rocks. 
ing at a topographic map, whether the effects IImcard alld Sass [1964] discussed an example 
are significant.. In view of this, we considered of It probable underestimate of nearly 100% 
the problem of terrain correction in two stages. ne:\I' !{llIn Jungle in northern Australia. 
If topographic relief in the' are-a exceeded a Corrections for refraction are sensitive to 
few tens of meters, we made n preliminary p;eollletric details that are usually unknown; 
estimate of its ste-atly-state elTeet based on an howel'cr, rongh estimates of its effect can often 
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be obtained from simple models [sec e.g., Roy, section, and no variations that cannot be ex
1963; Hyndman and Sass, 1966; Sass et aI., plained and corrected are apparent. If conduc
1968a; Von Herzen and Uyeda, 1963; Lachen- tivity stratification is present, component heat 
bruch and MarShall, 1966]. In a region like the flows for the various individual strata are in 
Basin and Range province, where alluvial val- good agreement. Typical uncertainties for catc
leys conceal down-faulted bedrock pediments gory 1 are less than ±lO%. 
that can have conductivities three or four times Category 2. For this category, the uncer
as high as the valley sediments, refraction tainty in heat flow is greater than for category 
anomalies can be very large [see Lachenbruch, 1, but it probably is no greater than ±20%. 
1968b, p. 399]. A series of measurements near Included here are temperature profiles in which 
Tucson, Arizona (discussed below), provides an there are suggestions of local hydrologic dis-
example of the probable effects of unknown turbances. Also included are cases where the 
conductivity structure. conductivity sample is unsatisfactory, owing 

THE HEAT-FLOW VALUES to either too fel" samples or an unusually large 
The heat-flow values are presented in Tables scatter in conductivity values. In the stratified 

1 through 8, one table for each major physio cases, if component heat flows do not agree 
graphic-tectonic province in the western United satisfactorily and there is not enough struc
States. The boundaries of these provinces, based tural information to resolve the disagreement 
on those of Fenne1TUln [19281 are shown in Fig with refraction calculations, the average of the 
ure 3, together wit.h the locations of previ components is taken and the value is relegat.ed 

to this category. ously published heat flows and the present val

ues. (See also Figure 4.) Category 3. Values in this category are little
 

In most papers on heat flow, the standard more than rough estimates, and, taken indi
error or some other statistical measure of vidually, they do not yield much information. 
scatter is calculated for each of the principal When combined with higher-quality data on a 
elements of the heat-flow calculation (conduc regional basis, however, these heat flows can 
tivity and temperature gradient). These are be quite useful. In the tables, the values in 
combined iII some way to arrive at a fOlmal category 3 are given to the nearest 0.5 HFU. 
statistical estimate of the reliability of the The implication here is that the uncertainty is 
heat-flow value. It is then pointed out that the of this order. For some of the higher values, 
formal standard error does not adequately take the uncertainty can exceed 1 HFU. Cate~ory 3 
account of the possible sources of error, but values are shown within parentheses in the 
that (hopefully) the values are accurate to relevant figures to emphasize the point that 
within some reasonable limits. This is the gen they are merely estimates. 
eral procedure followed here, but we have de

For each site, the principal elements of thefined three broad categories to take some ac

heat-flow calculation are given in Tables 1
count of the large range of quality among the 
through 8. Each table consists of twelve coldata. In assigning a heat flow to one category 
umns. The first four columns identify the loor another we were guided by the objective 
cation of the site by name, hole, or well numgeneral criteria listed below, but, in some 
ber (where appropriate), latitude and longitude borderline cases, rather subjective judgments 
to the nearest minute, and surface elevation. based on experience in other areas decided the 
Column 5 gives the depth range applicable for ISSUe. 
each line of the table. The columns headed NEach of the eight tables presents data in at 
and K refer to the number of conductivityleast one of the following three categories: 
specimens and the arithmetic mean conduct

Category 1. These are determinations of the tivity (± standard error), respectively. If most 
highest qnality. Temperature profiles are conductivities in a given set were obtained by 
smooth, with no sign of hydrologic disturbances measurements on solid disks with the divided
below depths of a few tens of meters. Suffi bar apparatus, the average conductivity is not 
cient samples of rock are available to character flagged in any way. The superscripts f and n 
ize the e/Tecti"e conductivity of the measured in the K column denote that the majority of 
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TABLE l. Heat Flow from the California Coastal Province 00 .... 

Depth K. q(corr), HFU 
North West Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(unc), 

Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec °C °C, km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

Fort Bragg 39° 26' 123° 44' 120 444-1207 0 ~4· 48,:3 2 2 
±6,;j 

Willitts 39° 34' 123° 07' 1100 153-344 6 8AI 2L40 L80 L8 
(EC-I) ±0.28 ±006 ±0.06 

Cold Creek 39° 42' 122° 53' 1186 175-327 10 10.:1 ::!O .4:3 2.11 1.6 
(EO-8) ±O ..'; ±() ' O:i ±0.1O 

Cottonwood Glade 39° 42' 122° 48' 1585 220-1245 39 6.95 16,2 L13 L 17 
(EO-I) ±0,31 ±(),02 ±0,05 

Berkeley 37° 52' 122° 15' 122 33-159 6 5.0 36.74 L84 2 
(BER) ±LO ±0,07 ±0.4 

Tracy 37° 48' 121 ° 35' 19 33-246 34 3,27" (29,3)' 0.96 0.96 
(TRA) ±0.14 ±0.02 

Menlo Park 37° 27' 122° 10' 16 68-218 165 3.99" (54.1)' 2.16 2.16 Ul 
>±0.03 en 
en218-240 53 5.1 42 ..'; 2.2 2.2 
l'l..,±0,5 ±0.2 ±0.2 
>Best value 2.2 !" 

Dumbarton 37° 29' 122° 08' 114-117 10 3.72" 63.8;j 2.37 2.4
 
SF Bay #1 ±O. l.'; ±0.78 ±O.IO
 

155-157 5 4. tl" 5L;; 2.1:3 2.1
 
±0.13 ±2.1 ±0.11
 

Mean 2.25
 
Sunnyvale 37° 27' 122° 02' 12 160-258 42 3.44" 58.6 2.02 2.02
 

(SY) ±0.06 ±0.6 ±0.04
 
Permanente 37° 19' 122° 07'
 

586 509 183-204 7 6.40/ 2LS7 1.40 1.9
 
±0.49 ±0.6.j ±0.11
 

659 483 92-15;; 21 10.05/ 12.03 L21 2.2
 
±0.2,'; ±O.22 ±0.04
 

155-181 11 7.04/ :27.6 L94 2.4
 
±0.38 ±O.8 ±0.12
 

Mean 2.2
 
(2 holes)
 

La Panza 35° 26' 120° 30' 427 76-166 14 690 32.90 2.25 2.06
 
(TS) ±0.16 ±0.66 ±0.07
 

_ ,~~,!" ":1111.""","~. b " 

TABLE l. (continued) 

Depth K. q(corr}, HFUNorth West Elevation, Range, meal/em [',
Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec °C °C/km 
q(unc).
 
HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3
 

Elk Hills
 
366-24Z 35° 18'
 119° 34' 36;j 1782-1864 22 5.08" 19.2 0.98 LO 

±0.16 ±0.8385-24Z 35° 18' ±0.05119° 33' 361 1496-1756 20 3.76" (3L I)' L17 L2 
±0.28326-28R 3.';° 17' 119° 31' 441 685-838 7 3.581 36.9 

±0.05 :r:L32 
±0.25 ±LO ±O.IO .., l'l

> 
1420-1850 23 3.47" 35.81 1.24 "'l

±0.08 ±0.20 t<±0.03 0Mean :;!372-35R 1.2635° 17' 119° 28' 405 2098-2113 6 4.90" (27.3)' L34 1.3 Z±0.15343-40 ±0.1435° 16' 119° 24' 317 1391-2142 26 3.82- ~(29.3)' L12 1.12 l'l 
±0.16 en..,382-3G 3;;° 16' 119° 23' ±0.03277 2115-2141 l'l5 4.23" (32.2)' L36 :
±0.35 Z±0.202207-2331 19 4.58" 27.10 cjL24 

Z 
Mean 

±0.16 ±0.30 ±0.04 ::; 
344-35S L26 l'l35° 17' 119° 22' 222 2091-2152 7 4.05" (28.4)' 1.15 .., '" L2 Ul

±0.28Los Angeles 33° 53' ±0.25 >118° 02' 21 2073-3223 40 5.04 345 ..,
Basin (LB-l) L75 L74 l'l

±016 ±0.1 enSanta Ana ±0,0533° 58' 117° 38' 300 30-183 17 3.6" 46.0AC-l 1.66 
±O.I ±2.2 ±0.09183-305 13 2.35" 64.2 L51 
±0.04 ±2.9 ±0.07

Mean 
L6 

Definitions (applicable to Tables 1-8): q(corr). corrected heat flow; q(unc), uncorrected heat flow; superscript b. Bullard method; superscript!, measured 
on fragments; superscript i, interval method; superscript n, needle-probe method. 

• Estimated conductivity. 

~ 
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TABLE2a. Heat Flow from the Sierra Xevada 

Depth K, q(corr), HFU 
North West Elevation, Range, mcnl/cm r, q(unc), 

Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec °C °C/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

Moonlight Valley 
ML-9· 40° 13' 120° 48' 1710 238-334 15 7.99 19.64 1.57 1.60" 

±0.25 ±0.19 ±0.05 
ML-43 40° 14' 120° 48' 1670 46-148 14 8.11 24.97 2.03 1.92 

±0.36 ±0.13 ±0.09 
Best value 1.9 

San Juan Ridge 39' 24' 120° 52' 1378 246-256 6 7.84 8.79 0.69 0.65 
8JR-1 ±0.14 ±0.11 ±0.02 
SJR-2 39° 24' 120° 53' 1406 274-276 9 13.0 5.74 0.75 0.72 

±1.0 ±0.05 ±0.O6 

Auburn Dam 
AD-34 
.\0-117 

AD-212 

38° 52' 

38° 53' 

38° 53' 

121 ° 03' 

121° 03' 

121 ° 03' 

295 

1;,0 

1,37 

Mean 
30-183 

44-152 

60-130 

20 

12 

19 

9.00 
±0.1O 

8.65 
±0.30 

7.17 

15.05 
±0.27 
(17.7)' 

(19.8)' 

1.35 
±0.03 

1.53 
±O.l1 

1.42 

0.69 
0.72t 

0.72t 

0.6/t 

m 
>
CIJ 
CIJ 

l"l.., 
>
!" 

±0.17 ±0.06 
Mean 0.70 

Sherman Thomas 37° 10' l:Wo 04' 110 203-488 90 7.13 6.35 0.45 0.45 
Ranch (ST) ±0.04 ±0.02 ±0.01 

San Joaquin 37° 06' 119° 44' 33., 280-459 201 6.97 8.90 0.62 0.61 
Experimental ±0.06 ±0.04 ±0.01 
Range (8J) 

Jose Basin 37° 06' 119° 23' 1000 201-491 191 6.05 12.2 0.74 0.77 
(JB) ±0.03 ±0.03 ±0.01 

Helms Creek 37° 08' 118° 59' 2510 60-490 203 7.09 17.2 1.22 1.30 
(HC) ±0.03 ±0.01 ±0.01 

" There is evidence for downward wnter movement above 238 meters.
 
t Correction made for 1°C tempemture drop about 80 years ago. The drop could have been caused by a lnndslide or by hydraulic mining operations.
 
t On the edge of n river; corrections made assuming a temperature difference of 4°C between land and water.
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TABLE 2b. Heat Flow from the Tehachapi ~Iountains 

Depth K,North West q(corr), HFUElevation, Range, meal/em r,Locnlity Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec °C 
q(unc), 

°C/krn HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 
Tejon Ranch, 

California 
DH-61 34° .57' 118° 49' 506 107-153 9 7.23 18.4 1.33 1.31

±0.24DH-62 ±2.1 ±0.1634° 56' 118° 49' 476 76-130 10 6.35 23.93 1.52 1.33 
±0.44 ±0.39DH-65 34° 56' 118° 49' 791 244-433 31 

±0.11 
6.95 18.51 1.29 1.38 

±0.25 :r::±0.08 ±0.05 l"lMenn >..,1.36(3 holes) 
"l'jDH-43 34' 53' 118° 46' 1119 122-183 l:"'6 8.13 21.75 1.77 1.83 0 

±0.26 ±0.09 ~±0.06 
51 
:s 
l"l 
CIJ 

[;jTABLE 3. Heat Flow from the Pacific Northwest Coastal Province ;:l 
Z 

Locality 

Chehalis, 
Washington 

SU-4 

North 
Latitude 

46° 32' 

West 
Longitude 

122° 50' 

Elevation, 
meters 

165 

Depth 
Range, 
meters 

100-380 

710-760 

N 

59" 

5 

K, 
meal/cm 
sec °C 

2.58" 
±0.1 

4.23 

r, 
'C/km 

32.8 
±0.2 
19.4 

q(unc), 
HFU 

0.8., 
±0.O3 

0.82 

q(corr), HFU 

Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

c::: 
Z 
::; 
l"l 
to 
m., 
>., 
l"l 
CIJ 

SU-11 157 100-340 59 
±0.03 

2.56" 
±0.6 
34.6 

±0.02 
0.89 

SU-14 156 100-400 59 
±0.1 

2.56" 
±0.2 
33.8 

±0.04 
0.86 

Best value 77 
±0.1 

2.74" 
±0.10 

±O.l 
(30.3) 

±0.03 
0.83 

• Core was obtained from SU-4 and from four other wells, all of which were within a few hundred meters of the holes in which tempemtures were measured. ~ 
-J 
00 



TABLE 4. Heat Flow from the Columbia Plateaus 

Depth K, q(eorr), HFU 
North West Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(une), 

Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec °C °C/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

Nevada
 
White Elephant 41 ° 53' 115° 05' 2010 100-366 7 8.68 43.4 3.76 3.3·
 

Butte, EB-1 ±0.28 ±0.2 ±0.12 
Washington 
Rattlesnake Hills 46° 26' 119° 47' 875 900-2500 6 3.75 (34.8)' 1.31 1.39 > 

w 
RS-1 ±0.3 ±O.l {IJ 

RS-2 58-119 14 4.12 28.0 1.15 1.36 '" 
~ ±0.10 ±0.2 ±0.03 >

Best value 1.4 r 
(2 holes) 

Richland 46° 21' 119° 17' 120 305-608 16 3.95 38.9.'; 1.54 1.54 
DH-3 ±0.17 ±0.15 ±0.07 

608-1079 1.'; 3.64 34.58 1.26 
±0.08 ±0.28 ±0.03 1.3 

Best value 1.5 
Willa, DH-1 46° 35' 119° 31' 168 53-183 19 4.08 3,.2 1.52 1.52 

±0.08 ±0.3 ±0.03 

• Water flowing steadily from the collar at about 2 to 3 liters/minute lef. Birch, 1947]. 

,,......:...... _. 
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TABLE 5. Heat Flow from the Colorado Plateau Province 

Depth K, q(corr), HFUNorth West Elevation, Range, mcal/cm r, q(unc),
Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec °C
 C/km° HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

Colorado 
Yellow Creek 

CH-1 40° 03' 108° 20' 1830 46-671 25 3.40 43.3 1.47 
±0.26 ±0.2 ±0.11 

671-881 14 2.2.5 63.4 1.43 
±0.25 ±0.9 ±0.16 ~ Mean t>I 

39° 58' 108° 28' 2011 76-404 10 3.42 30.1 1.03 
1.5 

>,jCH-2	 > 

±0.28 ±0.2 ±0.08 t" 
'r1 

404-488 6 2.58 37.0 01.47 
:1'1±0.27 ±0.3 ±0.15 

663-716 5 2.52 30.9 1.28 Z 
±0.39 ±1.9 ±0.20 :E 

Best value	 l'J
1.4 enCH-3 40° 03' 108° 21' 1937 617-983	 >,j14	 2.64 36.4 1.49 1.5 t>I 

±0.21 ±0.7 ±0.12Barcus Creek 40° 03' 108° 31' 1920 411-544 17 2.87 67.4	 
"Z 

1.93	 2·BC-1	 ~ ±0.36 ±0.7 ±0.24	 ZRio Blanco 39° 46' 108° 09' 2070 46-107 8 3.79 37.9 2.19	 ::<TG2-3	 t>I±0.16 ±0.4 ±0.09 <:I 
201-322 w16 2.69 494 1.33 >,j 

±0.20 ±1.4 ±0.11	 >
>,j

l\Ieau t>I 
New;\Iexico	 1.5 '" 

Gobernador 36° 41' 107° 12' 2194	 1052-1288 9 6.6 (30.6)' 2.02 2.01GB-l ±0.8 ±0.08Utah 
Ourav 39° 39' 109° 36' 1320 6h333 11 5.63/ 25.13 1.42W':Ex-1 ±0.17 ±0.06 ±0.04 

541-907 51 4.90 32.19 1.60 
±0.18 ±0.28 ±0.06 

Mean 1.50 

• Strong vertical water movement above 400 meters. 
0> w 
00 
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TABLE 6. Heat Flow from the Rocky Mountain Province 

Depth K, q(corr), HFU 
North West Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(unc), 

Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec °C °C/kIn HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

Colorado 
Rocky Mountain 39° 51' 104° 51' 1501 368-2535 42 5.831 (38.6)' 2.25 2.14 

Arsenal, Denver ±0.65 ±0.11 
3017-3597 19 8.96 24.7 2.21 1.88 

±0.60 ±1.0 ±0.16 
Mean 2.0 

Idaho 
Galena mine, 47° 29' 115° 58' 928 957-1201 30 11.9' 21.42 2.55 2.3 

Wallace (GAL) ±1.8 ±0.01 ±0.38 
Montana 

Verdigris Creek r:n
Hole M-22 45° 23' 109° 54' 2151 83-209 24 8.80 17.8 1.57 1.63	 > 

'" ±0.17 ±0.1 ±0.03	 '" t'JHole M-19A 45° 23' 109° 55' 2140 111-171 11 8.4 16.9 1.42 1.35 >-3 

±0.4 ±0.2 ±0.07 > r171-269 21 7.15 21.2 1.52 1.47 
±0.21 ±0.2 ±0.05 

Mean 1.52 
(2 holes) 

Nye Basin 45° 22' 109° 49' 2470 163-253 6 7.8 18.7 1.46 1.39 
Hole NB-2 ±0.4 ±0.4 ±0.08 

Wyoming 
Pinedale 42° 46' 109° 34' 2218 305-1356 27 7.21 19.21 1.38 1.38 

(DHPW) ±0.26 ±0.04 ±0.05 
2088-2996 29 6.79 16.41 1.14 1.25 

±0.12 ±0.03 ±0.02 
Mean 1.3 

Green River 41 ° 32' 109" 25' 1890 53-152 7 3.64 44.1 1.61 1.6 
(GR1-1) ±0.34 ±0.8 ±0.15 

" Temperatures were measured near a vertical contact between rocks of contrasting conductivities. The standard error in conductivity includes the un
certainty in the structural effect. 

TABLE 7. Heat Flow from the Great Plains Province 

Depth K, q(corr), HFUNorth West	 Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(unc),Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec "C ·C/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3
 
Kansas
 .....Lyons	 .....91" 7.93'	 t'J 

>±0.42	 >-3Hole 1 38° 23' 98° 10' 525 99-229	 "'l3.82 36.42 1.39 l"'
±0.38 ±0.56 ±0.14 0 

252-328	 12.5 13.35 1.67 :ll 

±1.0 ±0.20 ±0.14 ZHole 2 38° 22' 98° 10' 512 128-212 3.70 40.84 1.51 ::;:J
±0.37 ±0.30 ±0.15 t'J 

235-311 11.9 12.63 1.50 '".., t'J 
±1.0 ±0.21 ±0.13	 ;a 

zMean 1.50 
z ~ 

South Dakota 
Windy Flats 44° 18' ~ 

(2 holes) 

103° 40' 1652 383-516 7 5.12 9.10 0.47 0.5Hole NBH-1 ±0.29 0.07	 r:n'"± ±0.03	 ..,Moonshine Gulch 44° 08' 103° 43' 1695 126-250 13 6.70 7.17 0.52	 >HoleNBH-2	 0.5 ..,
±0.46 ±0.04 ±0.04	 l'lDacy 44· 22' 103° 53' 1790 204-334 7 7.3 25.6 1.87	 '" Hole RTM-1 ±1.0 ± 0.05 ±0.26 

" The holes penetrated interbedded, fiat-lying, sedimentary layers of contrasting conductivities. An arithmetic mean conductivity was calculated for each 
distinct rock type. These averages were used, together with relative abundances from detailed core logs, to calculate a harmonic mean conductivity for eachgradient interval. 

1.9 



TABLE 8. Heat Flow from the Basin and Range Province C> 
c.o 
<D 

Depth K, q(corr), HFU "" 
North West Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(unc), 

Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N BeCoC °C/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

Arizona 
Yuma 32° 44' 114° 37' 50 220--338 15 5.6 34.3 1.92 1.92 

LCRP-26 ±0.5 ±1.1 ±0.18 
LCRP-13 32° 41' 114° 37' 60 30--137 7 5.0 44.9 2.24 

±0.5 ±0.5 ±0.22 
137-223 3 5.3 35.6 1.88 

±0.5 ±1.2 ±0.19 
Mean 2.06 2.1 

Phoenb: 33° 32' 112° 20' 331 107-229 9 3.7/ 8.1.9 3.18
 
±0.5 ±0.5 ±0.43
 

ST-l 238-268 6 8.11 50.9 4.12
 
±0.4 ±1.1 ±0.22
 

268-1365 O· 13.0 14.8 1.92
 
±1.0 ±1.0 ±0.20
 UJ 

Mean >3 > en 
Tempe 33° 25' 112° 01' 340 107-175 4 3.7" 29.6 1.09 .1 en 

A-I-3 ±05 ±0.2 ±0.1.5 l'l.., 
Higley 33° 19' 111°43' 39.5 100--280 22 3.79/ 4.5.7 1.73 .7 ,.> 

D-I-6 ±0.11 ±0.6 ±0.06
 
Red Rock 32° 36' 111°36' 500 100--260 2 2.8" 30.19 0.8.5
 

±0.2 ±0.25 ±0.06
 
D-9-7 260--353 6 3.77 22.6 0.8.5
 

±0.30 ±0.4 ±0.07
 
Mean 0.85 

Eloy 32° 47' 111°29' 480 200--230 6 3.70" 34.2 1.27 1.3 
D-7-8 ±0.33 ±0.2 ±0.11 

Christmas 33° 02' 110° 41' 762 168-320 12 7.61 18.84 1.43 1.4 
S:\1-l ±0.58 ±0.1.5 ±0.11 

San ::V1anuel 32° 40' 110° 42' 1053 914-1372 42 8.72 17.61 1.54 1..54 
DH-34 ±0.34 ±0.14 ±0.06 

Tucson 32° 11' 111°07' 79.5 152-442 70 8.61 29.69 2.56 2 . .56 
KCL-7 ±0.29 ±0.08 ±O.09 

Helmet Peak 31 ° 58' 111°04' 1033 91-335 8 8.09 26.40 2.14 2.14 
A-545 ±0.23 ±0.07 ±0.06 

Twin Buttes 31 ° .54' 111°03' 1017 198-472 46 9.31 22.6 2.10 2.10 
A-644 ±0.29 ±0.3 ±0.07 
A-911 31" 54' Ill" 02' 1025 137-366 43 8.37 23.7 1.98 1.98 

*0.21 *0.1 *0.05 
·~~-"';".'"",r 

TABLEs. ("""';".-1) 

Depth X, q(corr), HFU 
North West Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(unc), 

Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters .V sec "C °C/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

Arizona (continued) 
A-616 31" 53' 111°02' 1010 183-396 23 8.82 21.3 1.88 1.88 

±0.42 ±0.3 ±0.09 
A-940 31 ° 53' 111 ° 02' 993 183-33.1 31 7.48 20.9 I..56 1.56 

±0.22 ±0.2 ±0.05 
California 

Black Rock 37" 41' 118° 32' 2110 183-206 0 6· 33.5 2.0 2 tI:
BR ±1.6 >

l'l ..,Deep Springs 37° 24' 118° 00' 1630 2.50-305 55 6.6 28.76 1.89 1.8 
DS-IA ""l±0.7 ±0.27 ±0.20 ,.... 

Eagle ~1ountain 33° 52' 11.5° 26' 28.5 350-426 10 6.48 19.9 1.29 1.29 0 
:;;CK-3 ±0.22 ±0 ..5 ±0.05
 

Nevada
 Z 
Adelaide 40° 50' 117° 32' 1780 38-107 8 8.1 42.8 3.47 3.32 ::a 

GV-I en±0.8 ±0.9 ±0.34 ..,'" 
l'l107-305 10 6.80 .51. 1 3.47 3.41 ;::J

±0.62 ±0.2 ±0.32 z 
Mean 3.4 c: 

Panther Canyon 40° 33' 117" 34' z 
~BM-3 1608 61-160 11 6.81 64.3 4.38 3.5 
t:l'" ±0.38 ±0.7 ±0.25 

BM-3i 1635 122-241 13 8.32 57.6 4.79 4.0 ~ 
>..,±0.58 ±1.2 ±0.25 l'l 
wMean 3.8 

(2 holes) 
Elder Creek 40" 41' 117" 04' 1.510 26-2.52 7 9 . .5 35.06 333 3.2 

EC-4 ±1.1 ±0.06 ±O.39
 
Buckingham 40" 37' 117° 04'
 

B-6
 1780 61-247 8 8.8 33.2 2.92 2.8 
±1.3 ±0.3 ±0.43 

B-11 1830 152-311 5 8.7 29.66 2.58 2.5 
±0.6 ±0.15 ±0.18 

Mean 2.7 
(2 holes) 

Iron Canyon => 

II 
40° 33' 117° 06' 1675 259-1410 46 11.2 31.24 3.50 3 . .50 ~ 

Hole Ie-I <D 
.~±0.5 ±0.08 ±0.16 



TABLE 8. (continued) 0> w 
<>:J... 

Depth K, q(corr), HFU 
North West Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(unc), 

Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec °C °C/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

Nevada (continued) 
Lander 40° 20' 116° 43' 1670 61-411 10 11.3 30.6 3.46 3.16 

Hole TN-l ±1.2 ±0.3 ±0.35 
442-747 12 14.16 24.35 3.45 3.31 

±1.1 ±0.06 ±0.28 
747-1218 18 7.82 34.1 2.67 2.63 

±0.28 ±0.1 ±0.10 
Mean 3.0 

Tenabo 40° 18' 116° 40' 1525 76-343 9 11.72 30.7 3.59 3.53 
Hole TN-2 ±0.48 ±0.2 ±0.15 

Gold Aeres 40° 16' 116° 45' 1676 122-177 8 9.16 27.2 2.49 2.5 
GAP-l ±0.55 ±0.2 ±O.15 

Swales Mountain 40° 57' 116° 01' 1829 122-152 9 6.68 22.2 1.48 1.7 
Hole SM-2 

Washington Hill 
VC-4 

39° 28' 119° 38' 1634 61-134 6 
±0.03 

4.91 
±0.23 

±0.04 
45.8 

±0.6 

±0.01 
2.25 

±0.11 
2.1 

00 
>
Ul 
Ul 

Lousetown 39° 23' 119° 38' 1770 30-108 6 4.00 54.7 2.19 2.0 l:'l.., 
VC-2 
VC-3 39° 23' 119° 38' 1800 46-111 8 

±0.12 
6.24 

±3.3 
62.5 

±0.15 
3.90 3.5 

>
F' 

±0.54 ±1.6 ±0.35 
Virginia City 39° 18' 119° 39' 1920 107-151 4 8.1 87.7 7.1 7 

C-63 ±0.6 ±3.4 ±0.6 
Silver City 39° 15' 119° 40' 1585 137-320 26 6.62 27.60 1.83 1.81 

CV-l ±0.16 ±0.04 ±0.04 
320-389 8 11.54 17.66 2.04 1.95 

±0.87 ±0.21 ±0.16 
389-476 9 9.8 22.50 2.20 2.14 

±1.1 ±0.36 ±0.25 
Mean 1.93 

Pine Nut Canyon 38° 53' 119° 35' 1850 58-88 7 7.24 40.34 2.92 2.6 
PN-I0 ±0./2 ±0.25 ±0.29 

88-104 4 8.72 34.4 3.00 2.6 
±1.3 ±0.3 ±0.4.5 

PN-19 38° 52' 119° 35' 1890 99-183 12 7.05 36.3 2.56 2.26 
±0.63 ±0.2 ±0.23 

183-383 16 7.95 32.49 2 ..58 2.38 
±O.19 ±0.05 ±0.O6 

2.3 

;" .....~~""'- .....~_ ....."'~"._» ..,_'-'...;.o....... _ .............

TABLES. (conlin1Ud) 

Depth K, q(corr), HFUNorth West Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(une),Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec ·C °C/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3Nevada (continaed) 
Yerington 38° 55' 119° 04' 1463 137-260 9 8.76t 20.52 1.80L-2 

L-7 ±0.09±0.41 ±0.3138° 56' 119° 04' 1460 107-350 24 8.29 22.56 1.87 
±0.16 ±0.10 ±0.04L-48 38° 56' 119° 04' 14.'50 107-411 34 8.06 22.80 1.84 
±0.27 ±0.14 ±0.06

Mean 1.84 1.84(3 holes)
Sand Springe 39° 12' 118° 22' ::r: 

PM-l __ .n l'!l1633 180-320 8 7.04 ?? -	 ..,>1.58 1.58 
PM-2 ±0.01±0.03 ±0.1

1621 180-265 0 6.86 18.8	 0 
~ 

1.29 1.26 
PM-3 ±0.2	 :<l 

1561 70-250 11 6.87 30.8 2.12 1.69	 Z 
±0.15USBM-l	 ±0.1 ±0.051585	 :El90-316 0 6.86 24.7	 l';l1.69 1.58 en

±0.1 "l 
Mean 143 6.86 (22.9) 1.57 

l'!l 

(4 holeslt	 Z" ±0.04Eureka c::::703 39° 30' 116° 00'	 Z1989 165-189 8 6.02 15.6 0.94 0.88	 :;
±0.22	 l'!l608	 ±0.3 ±0.04 t:l39° 30' 115° 59' 2115 159-245 14 8.18 7.18 0.59 0.58 00 
±O.1O ±0.19 "l±0.02	 >720 39° 29' 115° 59' 2318 61-366 5	 ..,

9.4 10.7 1.01 l';l 

706 ±1.8 ±0.7 ±0.20 
1.08 

'" 39° 29' 115° 59' 2232 31-183 5 9.6 11.2 1.07 1.13 
713 ±1.1 ±0.4 ±0.1339° 30' 115° 59' 2139 183-450 8	 8.38 6.92 0.58 0.60 

±0.12 ±O.1O ±0.01
Mean 

0.88(5 holes)
Monitor Valley 38° 58' 116° 38' 2165 401-597 9 3.94 51. 7 2.04UCe-3	 2.0 

±0.26Little Fish Lake ±0.4 ±0.13 
Valley 
UCe-12A 38° 55' 116° 20' 2111 228-455 9 2.52 49.9 1.26	 0> 

±0.07 ±0.6	 w
±0.04	 <0 

01 



0>TABLE 8. (continued)	 vo 
0> "" 

Depth K, q(eorr), HFU 
North West Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(unc), 

Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec °C °C/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

Nevada (continued) 
455-582 4 3.62 42.9 1.55 

±0.36 ±2.7 ±0.18 
582~97 4 5.09 32.3 1.64 

±0.21 ±0.4 ±0.07 
Mean 1.4
 

UCe-9 38' 49' 116° 27' 2088 154-866 0 3.0§ 39.4 1.2 1.2
 
±0.2
 

UCe-10 38° 41' 116° 28' 1980 150-780 7 2.34 49.0 1.15 1.2
 
±0.07 ±0.5 ±0.04
 

Little Smoky 38° 43' 116° 02' 1902 282-393 3 3.0 38.0 1.14
 
Valley ±0.3 ±0.2 ±0.11
 
UCe-14 424-449 4 5.5 31..~ 1. 73
 

±0.2 ±0.9 ±0.08 rn 
Best value 1. .~ > w 

Patterson Pass 38° 36' 114° 44' w 

PP-2 22.50 76-151 6 11 7.721 16.21 1.25 1.2.'; '">,l 

>±0.20 ±0.45 ±0.05 ;:
PP-3 2260 76-305 21 8.921 13.5 1.20 1.20
 

±0.34 ±0.8 ±0.08
 
Mean 1.2
 

(2 holes)
 
Luning 38° 29' 118° 12' 1585 30-249 18 8.11 88.2 7.1.5 7.2
 

;\1-4 ±0.18 ±1.5 ±0.20
 
Pilot :\lountains 38° 19' 117° 52'
 

DH-1 1978 76-191 10 6.731 28.07 1.89 1.98
 
±0.67 ±0.16 ±0.19
 

DH-2 1933 99-332 11 6.911 28.17 1.9.5 1.92
 
±0.20 ±0.06 ±0.06
 

DH-3 1940 99-267 10 6.941 28.69 1.99 1.98
 
±0.36 ±0.06 ±0.1O
 

Mean 1.95
 
(3 holes)
 

38° 34' 116° 56' 2150 198--609 153 7.15 25.58 1.83 1.79
 
±0.03 ±0.08 ±0.01
 

3S· 35' 116° 12' 1757 192-1292 11 3.56 36.8 1.31 1.29
 
:1=0.22 :1=0.2 :1=0.08
 

14 4.94 25.4 1.25 1.24 

(continued) 

Depth K, q(corr), HFUNorth West Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(unc),
Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters
 N	 sec °C °C/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 
Nevada (continued) 

±0.11 ±0.4 ±0.03
Mean

Stone Cabin 38° 18' 116° 35' 1890 40-162 6	 
1.28 

3.84 45.6Valley	 1. 75' 
±0.28UCe-2	 ±0.6 ±0.13

202-405 9 4.37 25.20 1.10 
±0.11 ±0.07 ±0.03

Mean
Bristol Range	 1.338° 06' 114° 36' 2061 602-762	 :r:

ESP-3 28 7.13 23.32 1.66 1.74 ,.±0.24 ±0.14 >,l'" ESP-l 38° 04' 114° 36' 2274 -30-457	 
±0.06 

18 10.44 13.54 1.41	 ><j1.72	 ,...
±0.74 ±0.48 ±0.11	 0 

549-579 6	 ~7.18 20.98 1.51 1.65 
±0.15 ±0.23 ±0.04	 ZMean 1. 72 ~(2 holes) 

Manhattan Gap	 w 
>,l'" MAN-2 37° 58' 114° 36' 2103 152-191 8	 7.97 22.16 1. 76 1.71 ::3'" 

±1.12 ±0.74 Z±0.26
198-305 12	 d9.54 19.44 1.85 1.87 z

±1.03 ±0.20 ±0.20	 ::iMean
MAN-3	 1.8337° 57' 114° 36' 2164 30-274 9	 c '" 8.66 18.05 1.56 1.67	 rn 

±0.51 ±0.22 ±0.09 ,.>,l

305-404 5 >,l16.80 11.38 1. 91 2.00 
±0.42 ±0.09	 '" ±0.05	 

w 

404-456 8	 8.7 17.93 1.56 1.62 
±1.2 ±0.17 ±0.22

Mean 1. 75
 
MAN-4
 37° 58' 114 ° 36' 2210 296-414 19 9.31 18.1 1.69 1.80
 
MAN-7 ±0.1O
±0.52 ±0.237° 58' 114° 35' 2200 152-305·· 25	 9.29 17.08 1.59 1.69 

±0.33 ±0.16 ±0.06
305-389tt 13	 9.28 17.02 1.58 1.67 

±0.48 ±0.22 ±0.08
MeanMAN-9	 1.68 C>37° 58' 114° 36' 2260 389-509 15	 vo6.91 21.84 1.51 1.59 -..""



a> 
w 
<!:J 
coTABLE 8. (continued) 

q(corr), HFUDepth K, 
North West Elevation, Range, meal/em r, q(une), 

N sec °C cC/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3
Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters 

Nevada (continued) 
±0.29 ±0.29 ±0.07 

1.74Mean
 
(5 holes)
 

Silverpeak 37° 43' 117° 47'
 
LC-l
 2118 107-228 18 5.44 38.68 2.10 1.85 

±0.18 ±0.17 ±0.O7 

2136 172-201 8 5.32 41.47 2.21 1.94
LG-4 

±0.15 ±0.48 ±0.07 
Mean 1.9 

(2 holes) 

Goldfield	 37° 43' 117° 12' 1771 330-465 14 8.76 30.73 2.69 
C/l

±0.22 ±0.19 ±0.07 >Hole 1 
Hole 2 37° 45' 117° 11' 1731 146-316 11	 5.52 35.71 1.97 '" '" ±0.11 ±0.20 ±0.04 ~ 

Mean 2.3U	 >
F'(2 holes) 

Tempiute
 
SDH-17A 37° 38' 115° 33' 2128 215-288 6 7.76 12.74 0.99 1.05
 

±0.23 ±0.19 ±O.03
 

SDH-7 37° 38' 115° 33' 2076 447-507 9 8.10 13.03 1.06 1.13
 
±0.95 ±0.1O ±0.12
 

SDH-18 37° 39' 115° 33' 1975 182-211 12 8.28 13.19 1.09 1.09
 
±0.31 ±0.30 ±0.O5
 

1.1~lean 

Pahl1 te ~Iesa 
1.32

P~I-2 37° 21' 116° 34' 1703 457-610 4 2.32 56.8
 
±0.08 ±0.6 ±0.05
 

610-732 3 3.15 48.7 1..';3 
±0.15 ±0.8 ±0.08 

732-792 3 4.40 38.2 1.68 
±0.18 ±1.9 ±0.11 

Mean 1.5
 

P:\I-l 37° 17' 116° 24' 1999 610-914 4 3.06 28.8 0.88
 
±O.25 ±O.1 ±O.O7 

X~-' 

TABLE 8. (continued) 

Depth K, q(corr), HFU 
North West Elevation, Range, mcal/cm r, q(unc), 

Locality Latitude Longitude meters meters N sec °C °C/km HFU Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 

Nevnda (continued) 
914-1219 4 4.83 24.4 1.18 

±0.44 ±0.1 ±0.11 
Mean 1.0 

Dolomite Hiil 37° 11' 116° 12' 1950 152-320 7 11.7 16.40 1.92 1.9 
DOL 

Yucca Flat 37° 03' 116° 00' 1272 213-457 9 
±0.3 

1.34 
±0.11 
48.2 

±0.05 
0.65 

::rl 
l'iI 

TW-E 

Yuccn :\Iountain 36° 48' 116° 24' 1011 

518-701 

Mean 
. 61-290 

11 

4 

±0.11 
2.27 

±0.07 

4.4 

±0.7 
33.8 

±0.5 

35.4 

±0.05 
0.77 

±0.03 

1.56 
0.7 

1.6 

~ 
"1 
I:"' 
0 
"! 
Z 

TW-6 
Hampel Hill 36° 46' 116° 07' 1263 564-808 11 

±0.2 
4.42 

±0.8 
41.77 

±0.08 
1.85 1.·81 

~ 
M 

'" TW-F 
Frenchman Flat 36° 46' 115° 52' 1062 137-350 6 

±0.18 
6.5 

±0.07 
39.9 

±0.08 
2.6 2.2 

~ 
:n z 

TW-3 ±0.5 ±0.7 ±0.2 d 
Rock Valley 

TW-5 
36° 38' 116° 18' 931 61-244 8 6.3 

±0.4 
31.1 

±0.6 
1.96 

±0.13 
2.0 ~ ... 

M 

'"Indian Spring 
Valley 
TW-4 

36° 36' 115° 47' 1060 396-457 3 14.2 
±O.4 

15.7 
±0.5 

2.23 
±0.09 

2.17 
C/l... 
>
[;j 

'" 
Utah 

Cedar City 
DE-li5 37° 42' 113° 17' 1703 76-206 20 7.88 27.09 2.13 2.13 

±0.26 ±0.32 ±0.07 
DE-163 37° 42' 113° 17' 1703 76-335 42 6.98 28.46 1.99 1.99 

±O.21 ±0.18 ±0.06 
DE-104 37° 42' 113° 19' 1725 76-274 28 7.08 29.07 2.06 2.06 

±0.22 ±O.22 ±0.07 
DE-114 37° 41' 113 ° 19' 1736 53-320 24 6.72 30.39 2.04 2.04 

±0.29 ±0.21 ±0.09 
0> 
w 
<D 
<D 
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HEAT .FLOW IN Wg~TEnN UNITED STAn;~ G401 
conductiYitics in that p:uticulnr data set were 
measured on fmgments or by the needle probe, 
respectiYely (see section on conductivity, 
above). 

The gmdient r (colullln 8) is reprpsented in 
three different ways, depending on which of 
the following Illethods of heat-flow reduction 
was used: 

1. If there was conductiYity stratification 
on a scale of 50 metprs or larger, Dne line of 
the table is de\'oted to each stmtum. r is the 
least-square tempemture gmdient (± standard 
error) oyer the depth range indicated (column 
5), and the uncorrected heat flow 'l(UllC), 
column 9, is the product of this gradipnt and 
the mean conductivity (column 7) . 

2. If conductivity stratification was on a 
smaller scale, then the heat flow for each of 
the layers i~ dptermined as in 1, and their 

; weight!'d mean for thp dppl h rauge indicatpd 
'(column 5) is enterpd in column 9. For con
eistency, the arithmetic mpan conductivity (and 
its standard error) for the entire depth range 

j is eneered in colUllIn 7, and the gradient con
..; sistent with that conductivity and the heat 

lIow (column 9) is entered in column 8. This 
,. derived gradient is shown in pnrenthesps with 

II superscript i (for interval method). 
3. In inholllogen!'OllS materials in which the 

conductivity stmtification is not clearly de
'lined,	 the resistance integml teclmique of Bull
ard [1939] was used to determine 'l(unc). As 
in method 2, a derived gradient consistent with 
K (colullln 7) and q (unc) (colum n 9) is en
tered in parentheses in column 8. Thc gradient 
entry has the superscript. b (for Bullard 
method). 

The final three columns headed 'l(corr) rep
resent the best estimate of heat flow with cor
rections where npproprial e and category as
signments nceonling to criteria outlined above. 
In the majority of cases if a correction was ap
plied, it was for steady-state topogmphy, but 
estimates of other sources of disturbance were 
80metimes made in e"aluating a heat flow aud 
ll8Bigning it to a catpgory. As stated in the 
introduction, detailed documentation for each 
of the hpat-How detNminations ill Tablps I 
through 8 is in preparation. 

In areas where there were two or more holes 
within a slllall area (~10 kill'), a single yalue 

is given below all the others, representing the 
best estimate of the heat flow in the arm. This 
is generally the mpan (weii-(hted by the lengt.h 
of the applicable depth interval) of all holps, 
hut this can be altered by local factors. For 
example, the a\'erage q from eight holes lH'ar 
Cpdar City, Utah (see Table 8), is about 2.1. 
There is, howeYer, a st rong suggpstion of sam
pling hias toward silicic rocks in SOlllP of the 
het erogeneous sediment a ry forma t ions. Sam
pling was not a problem in the Homestake lime
stone, a dense, marine limestone formation. 
Here, 24 component heat llows calclliated by 
the interval method were tightly grollped about 
a mean of 1.88 ± 0.04, and this value was 
adopted for the area. 

DISCUSSION 

The foregoing tables contain about 150 new 
hpa I,-fiow dctprmi na tions rl'I'f('spnting fOnghly 
100 distinct sites separated from one another 
by at least a few kilometers. As this more 
than doubles the published heat-flow data from 
the western United States, it is worth looking 
briefly at the present status of the obsN\'a
tions. Interprpti\'e studil's of these data and 
additional results being ohtained in sllch key 
areas as the Klamath Mountains are under 
way, and thpy will be reported separately. 

Figure 3 distinguishes between the locutions 
of heat flows reported herein (squares) and 
those previously published (t ria ngles). Figure 
4 distinguishcs between all heat flows with val
ues in the 'low-to-normal' range (defined hy q 
S; 1.5 lIFU) and those 'higher than normal' 
(defined by 'l 2: 1.6 HFU, with all values 
rounded to the nearest 0.1 HFU). It is seen 
from Figure 3 that the western United States 
as a whole is still very poorly sampled . .From 
Figure 4 and the histogram, Figure 5, it is sepn 
that the heat. flow as we now know it is ex
tremely variablc and is dominated by higher
than-normal yalues. That part of the wps(ern 
United States to the west of the Great Plains 
corresponds to the 'l\Iesozoic-Ccnozoic orogenic 
a reas' of Lee and Uyeda [1965]. The most re
cent compilation of 159 values from SIIch areas 
throughout the world [Lee, Hl70] yieldcd a 
mean of 1.7G and standard dpviation of O.!iR. 
These values are almost identical to those 
shown for the western United States in Figure 
5. This tends to confirm Lee's results even 
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Fig. 3. Sketch map of til(' wpslem UnitNI Staks showing the locations of heat-llow 
nl('aSIlrPITIPnts: Tri:lIl~lps, l'revio"sl~· p"blish",1 d:\(a (8PO text for roferencps); s'l"ares, U,S. 
(;,'ol,,~i\',,1 Sur"")" data. Tlw slil'plp,! r<'('.\.:l1l~ks al'O shown in p:l'patN detail in Fip:IlrPs G, 8. 
10. and 11. The umuoers rofer (0 the same physiographic provinces in the corresponding 
tables. 
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Mean (hlu) 1.76 1.79 
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Fig. 5. Histogram of all Iwat-flow delenninations in the w"slNn Unit"d Siaks. Values 
grenter than 4 HFU were omitted from the anal~·sis. 

thoup;h almost 100 yalups arp ronllnon to both tllP Siprra Np\'nda-(1reat \'allp~'-Coast Range 
a nal~·sPs. an'a of C:l1ifornia shown in Fip;nf<' 6. 

From th" simple binary division of heat-flow The ~plllicontinllons band of lower heat flows 
valtlps in Fip;urr 4, it i~ dpar that hpat flow parallcling t hI' west eoa~t and its gross relation, 
from Ihp w("tprn Unilpd Sialps IIppd not be 10 til(' H:ln ,\Ildr"as tran~form fanlt s~'stpm in 
t I'pa t I'd a'; a hOlllop;('n"ous popu1:l Iiou. This fapt California sllgg",1 pxplanntions ill terms of' 
h:l~, of ('0111':-::(', ),1'('11 r('('ogllir,('t! for ~Olll(, I-iuu', III hosplu'l'ie slIhdllcl ion and rl'i:ded Lectollic~ 
and nwn~' of the features in Fip;ure 4 have procps,ps l"pe e.g., Blackwell alld Roy, 1971;' 
been identified by Roy et 01. rUJil] from pre Roy et 01., 19iI]. Thpse models are sensitive 
viousl~' pllhlished data. Although tllf' prpdollli to as,mmptiolls rcp;arding thp magnitudes and 
nant hpat 1I0w in thp we,tpf/l United Stall'S di,1 rihnlion in time and spape of the opposing 
Sepms to })(' highpr thau normal, SPvf'fal re clfect~ of eooling h~' r!pscPlHling platps and heat
gions of lower Ilf'at flow with lateral dimcnsion~ inp; h~' friction, eOlllprpssion, radioactivity, and 
an onlPf of map;nitude greater titan crustal aseP1HIing mplts. Om prcspnt ignorance of the 
thieknpss can be idl'nliflf'd (stipplpd areas, Fig meehanies of thpsp procpsses pf'flllits II broad 
ure 4). The hpa vy dashpd linps enclosing thpse range of assnmpt ions and II wide variety of 
I'p/.(ions (Figure 4) rpprl'l'pnt a preliminary in pxplanations of the hpat-flow pnttern. It is 
tprprptation of the 1.5 llFU contour. (It is of hoppd tha I, work in progrpss at se\'eral institu-' 
some interpst to note the gpneral eoineidplIPe tions will incrpase the Ilf'at-flow eoYerage of 
of this contour and the Jilles enPlo~inp; tIl(' rp this [('gion sllfTieiplltl~' to ohtain more useful 
p;ion of intprmpdiatp cmstal spislllic \'plocily ill ronstrnints for models of tIl(' continental mar. 
Flgllre :!, l'aki"(I" alld Zil'lz II!lIi!iJ.) l\lorp re ,gilt. 

fined eontourillg is prob:\bly warr:llIlp(1 only in 0111' region of eoni'picuou,ly high hcat floW' 

lIEA1' FLOW IN \VESTERN UNITED STATES 

The numerous hot springs in the Coast Ranges 
north of t.he San Franeiseo Bay nrpa lip to 
Clear Lake at about hltitude 39°N [Warillg,•
1965J indicate that the band of high heat flow 

38' • pxtpnds northwpst.ward at lenst that far. North• • of Clear Lake, heat flow seems high near the 
coast bllt decreasps inland to a norlllal vnlue• 
near the pastern limit of Franciscan rocks (Fig
ure 6). The measnrements along the western 
margin of the Central Valley are low to normal, 
consistent wit.h the earlier result of Benfield 
[1947] ncar Bakersfipld. l\lpasuremeuts in the 

36' Los Angeles basiu and near Santa Ana indicate• 
a region of high heat flow there (Figure 4). 

Sierra Nevada (Table 2). With seven meas
urempnts less than 0.i5 HFU, the wpstern 
ma rgin of the Sierra N eYada is uow one of the 
best doeulIIPnted areas of low heat flow all the 
eoutinents. This fmding caIlle as a surprise to 
mallY because of the ohserved uU\ssps of granite 
that were thought to eoutaiu sufIicimlt hpat 
sources to account for muph higher heat flows. 

Fig. 6. Heat-flow yalnes in eentml California It is cousisteut, howewr, with low Yalups re
nnd \\~stern-('enlral Nevada. (Sec Fif.';III"P 3 for Jlorted from til(' oceau side of pirpulII-I':l/'ific 
location.) Contour interval, 0.5 HFU. Thp olTshore granit.ie rocks in Chile [Dimcllt ct oZ., 111I;!i L 

. measurements are from Foster [1962J and Bum., Amchitka Island [Sass and lIIWlfl)(" 19iO], aud
and Grim [19671. The strippled IHea is the Fran

northeastef/l Honshu Islaud [U yerla allrl 1I orni,cincan hlork; shaded areas, the Sierra Nevadn 
and Salininn blocks. HJ64) ill what might he related teetollie sd

tings. Theoretical eonsiderat.ious indicate that 
\ occurs in north-pentral Nevada (eross hatehillg, the paradox results primaril~' froIll anomalous}y 
iFigure 4). The boundaries of this rpgion, and low hent flow from the mantle undf'flying the 

'1 possibly others as yet llndetected, eonld be de SiNra Nevadn province nnd sepOlHlarily from 
~lineated by more systematic heat-flow cuwrage. the low heat production of p;rauit ip ropks in 

This conld proyille llsefnl p;nidance in the t.he wpstPf/l part of the Sierra rRoy ct al., 
senreh for economically pxploilable geothermnl 1!)(iSb; Lachcnbruch, HlIil'a, IUiOJ. It. uow ap

~ fields. pears that the mantle (or deep crustal) heat 
Some comments on the sta'tus of observa flow in tbe Sierra (0.4 HFU) is only about 

tions in the indiYidual provineps follow. half that charaderistic of stable rpp;ions and 
California CO(Ultal provillCC (Table 1). This less than one-third that. of the Basin and Itange 

; province includes such diwrse physiographic proYinee to t.he cast. The increase in heat flow 
regions as the great Central Valley, the Canst eastward to the Sierra crest. (Figure U) seems 

.'; Ranges, the ppninsular rangps, and the Los p;encrally to correspond t a an increase in crustnl 

Angeles basin. The range of heat flow reflects hea t production. The transition at the Basin 

the heterogeneity of the province. and Range bounda ry is disclIssed in a later 

Heat flow is high in the Franciscan terrane paragraph.i in the vicinity of San Franeispo Bay, where all Physiographieally, the Tehachapi MOllntaius 

,values are around 2.0, irrpspectiYe of distance are the southern 'toe' of the Sierra Nevada. 
;., from the major strike-slip faults. This is con- They are, however, different from the Sierra 
• sistent	 with measurpmpnt~ farther sonth hy with resppef. to st.rueturp, origin, and geological 

Brune ~t al. [1969], and Ilellyey [H)(j8J, \"hich history [Bu/walda, IB54]. 
showed no significant heat-flow anomalies as Many holes were drilled by the California 
IOciated with strike-slip faults ill California. Division of Water Resources along the pro
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posed roule for the Californi:t aqllrrtuct sys flow of 2.01 was obtairJ('rl ncar the eastern 
tem. Suitable temperatures were measured in boundary of the plateau. This high valne is con
four of the holes, and heat flows arc liAterl in sistent with the findiugs of Dcckcr [1969, and 
Table 2b. For nu 43 and DII 65, the heat flows personal communication] in this part of the 
are in reasonable agreement with later meas plateau and the neighboring southern Rocky 
uremen Is in the S:lllle boles by IIen WII [1 ()G8 J. Mountains, and with the snggestion [Edwards, 
The Tehaclmpi mnge appears to provide a 1066] that this part of the plateau is under
thermal as well as a physiogmphic boundary lain by granitic rocks. In the northern part of 
between the San Joaquin Valley (low-to-nor the plateau, five new sites give normal values 
mal heat flow) and the Mojave block of the with only one (category 3) value as high as 2 
Basin and Range province, which is probably (Figures 3 and 4). This part of the plateau 
characterized by higher-than-nonnal heat flow evidently is underlain by a Precambrian sedi· 
(Figures 4 and 6). mentary terrane [Edwards, 1966]. Low heat 

Pacific Northwest coastal province. Table 3 flow in the northern Colorado Plateau is also 
presents one of the first reliable estimates of consistent with Porath's [1971] interpretation 
heat flow from this province. This low ,·alue of the depth to an elpctrically conductive layer 
near Chehalis, Washington, raises the possibil in this region on the basis of observed magnetic 
ity that the crustal heat production in the area variatiou anomalics. 
is low or, alternatively, that this province is Rocky Mountain province (Table 6). A 
Rimilar to the Sierra Nevada, having a very value of 2.3 was measured in the Galena mine 
low heat /low from tbe mantle. Intrusive rocks Ilcar Wallace, Idaho, confirmillg the high values 
were not encountered at Chehalis, and they are measured by Blackwell [1969] slightly to the 
rare in the area. Where Tertiary intrusive rocks east. The fiye estimates of heat flow from the
are seen, they nre mafic sills of gabbro or ba central Hocky l\Tountains are all in the range 
salt porphyry [see e.g., Snavely et al., 1958; 1.3 to 1.6 HFU. The high value measured at 
lIcnrikscll, 195G]. H. C. Wagner and P. D. Denycr is included in the Rocky Mountains 
Snavely, Jr., reportell in 1966 that the pre eyen thongh Denver is physiographically part ; 
Tertiary crystalline basement of western Wash of the Great Plains. This is higher than the 
ington (not exposed in the Chehalis area) is nearest neighoring point, Decker's [1969] value 
principally gneissic amphibolite and quartz dio of 1.52 at Golden, but it is consistent with the 
rite (in unpublished report of U.S. Congres general pattern of high heat flow in the south
sional Committee on Interior and Insular Af ern Rocky Mountains. 
fairs, 89th Congress, 2nd Session, pp. 37-46). Grcat Plains province (Table 7). The only 
Thus the small amount of information available heat-flow estimates made in the Great Plaill8 
on deep crustal composition indicates a mther during this work wPre at three sites in the 
mafic crust containing few radiogenic heat l3lack Hills of South Dakota and one near 
sources, an observation consistent with the low Lyons, Kansas (not shown in Figures 3 and 4)':
observed heat flow and a moderate heat flow The mack Hills values show a very large varia.: 
from the mantle. tion over a relatively small area, and none iI 

Columbia Plateaus. Largely on the basis of in catpgory 1. The hole at Dacy (which agres 
observed volcanism, hot spring activity, and with Blackwell's [1969] estimate at Lead) had 
seismicity, Blackwell [1969] included the Co been completed only 10 days before the tem· 
hnnbia Platean in his postulated 'C'ordillemn perature measurements were made, and there 
Thermal Anomaly Zone' (CTAZ) of high heat was eyillence of residual drilling disturbances' 
flow. From the present results (Table 4) it ap the temperature profile. Water was flowiol 
pears that at least the western part of the slowly but steadily from the collars of both 
plateans may be part of a province of low-to holes from which heat flow is low. Examinatioa. 
normal heat flow (sec also Figure 4). A single of the telllperature profiles (Figure 7), how
high value from northeastern Nevada supports ever, illllicated no vertical water movement beo' 
the assumption that the Suake River Plain is low the zone of influx of the Artesian flow, and 
part of the CTAZ (Figure 4). the vertical temperature profiles below thete' 

'l'he Colorado Plateau (Table 5). A heat points were linear and mutually consistent. T. 

HEAT FLOW IN WESTERN UNITED STATES 

low heat flows may well be the result of some 1- -T--;-~---'-----' -- -"--1-
fairly deep seated regional hydrologic effect of : ••
 
long duration that has, in effcct, thermally de- '. '.
 
coupled the rocks penetrated by these holes '. "
 
from the earth below. On the other hand, the
 l 
possihility that the high heat flows at Lead 100
 

and Dacy are the result of some local anomalous
 
situation rannot be ignored. We do not have 1- .
 
enough information to define a regional heat . '
 . ' ..flow for the Black Hills. 200 I' '. ' Basin and Range province (Table 8). The (J) . '
 
majority of the data presented in this paper 5
 ••• ++,
are from the Basin and Range physiographic ~ 

_ province, and they generally confirm that this 2_ 

• province is one of high heat flow (Figure 4). 2= 300 

; In addition, however, the new data define some ~ 
'distinct subprovinces, and they place further 0 

. constraints on the nature of the transition be
tween the Sierra Nevada and the Dasin and I + 

Hange provinces. 400 
1 

Tucson arca. A detailed examination of the
 
15 heat-flow determinations in a 100 km' area
 

• NBH-[
 
near Tucson serves to illustrate some of the ·NBH-2
 

problems of measuring heat flow in the Basin I
 
and Range province and to emphasize that even
 

500Lt_--'-_----'__'--_.L-_-'-__a 'first-rate' single detennination in a region of 
8 m Qunknown, complicated structure can be a poor 

TEMPERATURE,O(indicator of the actual regional heat flux. 
Our six values in this region are all in cate Fig. 7. Temperature profiles from Windy flatl! 

gory 1, and, from the information given in their (NBH-O and Moonshine gulch (NDH-2), South 
Dakota. See Table 7.table, it appears that all the values of Roy ct al.
 

[1968b] are also in this category. There is,
 
however, a spread of nearly a factor of 2 be
 liable estimate of regional heat flux. The coef
tween the extreme values (Figures 8 and 9 and ficient of correlation between q and K is about 
Table 9). Despite the variation withiu each set 0.23 (Figure 9), a value typical of many found 
of determinations, the mean heat flow deter by Horai and Nul' [1970] on a larger scale. 
mined from one set is not significantly different This poor correlation implies a complicated sit 

"from that calculated from the other (see Table uation that cannot be resolved by simple geo
'9). metrical refraction models even on a scale as 
" The structural complexity and the rnnge of small as that illustrated in Figure 8.
 

.t-flow values encountered in this region are
 SubprovinceB in the Basin and Range. Most 
limilar to those encountered at Mt. Isa, Queens- heat-flow values in this province are in the 
:land, by IIyndman and SaBs [1966]. In the range 1.5 to 2.5 HFU. There are some isolated 
present instance, even though the general struc very high and low-to-nonnal valups that are 
ture of the region is well known from drilling most probably related to local hydrologic con
'lDd mining operations, there is insufficient ditions. In addition, however, there arc clusters 

owledge of detailed structure to make the of consistently high or low values of rpgional 
"eessnry corrections. The combination of extent for "'hil'h we must seck more deep
ll&eeply dipping beds of contrasting conductivity RPated causes. From the present work, we de

d ubiquitous fauHs on every scale probahly fine the 'ilattle Mouutain high' (Figure 10) and 
Its in a 'worst case' situation in this region, the 'Eureka low' (Figure 11). There is also a 
several holes are Deeded to arrive at a re- single category-1 datum of 1.3 HFU near Eagle 
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HEAT FLOW IN WESTERN UNITED STATES	 <l40n 

TABLl'; n. Mean Heat Flows in IlFU for the Itegion SOllth and West of Tilesoll, Arizona 
(Han/!;e of individllal val lies, 1..56 W 2.97) 

Total Length,' 
Source of Data N umber of Holes meters Average Ileat Flow Standard Error 

Present wnrk 6 1400 2.04 o.n
 
Royet al. [1!)6Sbj n 14:;0 2. \:, 0.12
 
Present. work and Roy et at. 15 2830 2.IOt O.O!)
 

[1!l6Sbl
 
Pre.ent. work and Roy el al. 15 2830 2.12t 0.06
 

[1968b]
 

• This incllldes only those parts of the holes for which temperatures were used to calculate heat flow.
 
t Simple average of all values.
 
t Mean weighted according to the length of individual holes.
 

Mountain, California (in the Mojave Block), Range province has been interprcted in terms 
which may form part of a rl'gioll of normal of nea r-melting conditions in the lowpr cmst 

heat flow. And uppcr mantic [RPC P.g. Hoy and Blackwell, 
It is interesting that there lire no thermal 1U66; Roy et ai., W68b, 1971; Lachenbruch, 

sprinl(s Iwar Eal!:le l\Iollntain and that within H)701, and it seems rrasonable to interpret t.he 

the El1I'l'b low (he t hennal Rprings arc I,',s Battle Mounlain high as a transient clTl'el of 

common a nd arc cooler than in the sl1rround fairly recent crust.al intrusion. This view is sup

ing areas [see Waring, H)<l5]. By contrast, the ported by evidence of QuatcTllary volcanism 

• Battle Mountain high contaius a fairly dense, within the region [see e.g., Robcrts, 1%4]. 
. regular distribution of warm-to-hot-water Figure 11 shows a large a rea north of Las 

springs including the well-known Beowawe Vegas, which we have called the 'Eureka low,' 

,	 geysers (Figure 10). characterized by heat flows in the range of 0.7 
The high mean heat flow froll1 the BaRin and to 1.5 HFU. (The relatively high vallie of I.n 

liSa 116°W 

41 0Ne WINNEMUCCA 
el7 

Adelaide e3·4 

'~l [Id.. C, ..~ H- eSATTLE MTN 
Suckingham 27e 

2'1~ -35lronCanyoo 
Paolher Cooyoo -38 • BEOWAWE 

L Clode,30e 
25- _35 T"oClbo 

Gold Acres 

~25 o so KM 40· 
I ! I 

Fig. IO. Heat, flows within the 'Baltle Mountain high' (see Figure 3 for location). The 
symbols nrc as in Figure 8. 
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near the southern end of the Eureka low was 
measured in dolomite near a contact wit,h vol
canic rocks and may be caused, in part, by 
refraction.) This large apparent anomaly in the 
normall~' 'hot' Basin and Range may be in
trrprded ill at Imst two ways. It could repre
sent a systematic hydrologic effect of rpgional 
extent or it might be a region where tempera
tUft'S in the lower crust and upper mantle have 
been below the solidus for some time. How
en~r, the abrupt transitions on the margin of 
the feature (Figure 11) favor a fairly shallow 
origin for the anomaly. Our fragmentary tem
per:ll nre data from very deep holes in south
ern Ne\'ada suggest an explanation in terms of 

syst ema t ic though complex int erbasin ground 
water flow with appreciable vertical velocity 
components to depths of about 3 km (,....,1 km. 
below sea level). The identification of such 
flow patterns is, of course, fundamental to an 
understanding of til(' hydrology of this large 
arid area [see e.g. Winograd and Thordars01I, 
19G8]. It is also fundamental to the evaluation 
of regional heat-flow analyses, since the con
dllrti\'e flux determiued in the upper kilometer 
is lISII:t11y ident ifie,l tacitly wit h hpat loss from 
the earth's interior. It is seen ('rable 8) thai 
sP\'pral heat flows in t,i\C Eurpka low ha\'p been 
assigned to the 'highest quality' category (1) 
on the basis of usual1y applied criteria of in-

HEAT FLOW IN WESTERN UNITED STATES 

ternal consistency. Only under exceptional cir
cumstances wil1 supplementary information be 

i	 available to reveal the possible occurrence of 
deep-seated 'hydrologic deeoupliug' on a re
gional scale. 

The Sierra Nevada-Basin and Range transi
tion. Roy and Blackwell [19G6] and Roy et 
al. [19G8b, 1971J have concluded that the 
transition between these two provinces takes 
place over a short distance (on the order of 
100 kIn) within the Basin and Range province. 

,Data now available suggest a more abrupt 
transition that might extend into the eastern 
Sierra Nevada. 

Figure 6 shows all the previously published 
data along the transition together with the 
present results. The most striking increase in 
heat flow is that between Gardnerville (GV) 

. and the Pine Nut Canyon (PN). If equal
J weight is given to the two values, then we must 
I conclude that the transition occurs within 20
1km. North of these points the new data firmly 
~ establish high heat flow between Ca rson City 
,I .	 k f hi'•	 ana Reno, only 15 to 20 m rom t e p lySIO

graphic bounc.lary of the Sierra province. Al
though independent evidence [Becker, 1882] 
indicates that the very high heat flows near 
the Comstock lode are from local hydrologic 
effects, no such effects are evident at Washing
ton Hill (WH), Silver City (SC), or Pine Nut 
Canyon (PN) (Figure G). Measurements at 
Black Rock and Deep Spring 150 km to the 
south, (10 and 35 km from the physiogr~phic 
boundary), also indicate high heat flow extend
ing very close to the edge of the Basin and 
Range province. 

As previously mentioned, interpretive studies 
mggest that the thermal transition from the 
Basin and Range province to the Sierra Nevada 
might involve a change in heat flow from the 
deep crust or mantle by a factor of 3. Such a 
Iransition would be extremely difficult to ex
plain by almost any model if it occurred over 
a lateral distance of only 10 or 20 km (a situa
tion that must exist if we assume that the 
transition zone is in the Basin and Range 
province). It therefore seems probable that, 
like the Basin nllll Range faulting, the heat
Oow transition extends into the eastern Sierra. 
This view is supported by reeeut heat-flow re
mits from Lake Tahoe presented by Lee and 

. Henllell [1970]. 
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